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Abstract: Salmon growth can respond to changes in temperature, food availability, food quality, and activity. Climatic variability can affect one or more of these factors, because different climate regimes are associated with
different temporal-spatial patterns of temperature, salinity, and other oceanographic features that can alter ocean
distribution patterns of salmon and cause shifts in assemblages of other organisms. Consequently, climate variability can simultaneously change the availability or productivity of exploitable prey, and the intensity of competition or predation experienced by salmon at various stages of ocean life. Variability across multiple factors can
potentially confound the understanding and prediction of salmon growth or survival. Bioenergetics models can
account for changing thermal and food conditions explicitly, and are valuable analytical tools for isolating and
evaluating the relative contribution of different factors (e.g., temperature, feeding rate, food availability, food quality) to the consumption and growth of salmon during different life stages. Model simulations, coupled with data on
growth trajectories, diet composition, and thermal experience, provide estimates of: 1) consumption rates on each
prey (measures of both the importance of various prey to the energy budget of salmon, and the predation impact of
salmon on prey species); 2) feeding rate as a proportion of the theoretical maximum consumption rate, a measure
of relative food availability; and 3) growth efficiency, a measure of how much food was required to achieve the
observed growth rate. We applied bioenergetics models to juvenile pink salmon in the Gulf of Alaska during years
of low (2001) versus high (2002) ocean survival to examine feeding and growth performance between years while
explicitly accounting for significant variability in stage-specific distribution, diet, growth, and consumption. From
these simulations, we determined that higher feeding rates on pteropods, primarily during July–August 2002, explained the higher growth rates and larger body mass of juveniles that were associated with higher stage-specific
marine survival for juveniles in 2002. Current bioenergetics models for salmonids provide valuable diagnostic
and analytical tools. However, as modeling applications become more predictive and demanding, modifications
and improvements will be required to address important topics like behavior, variable activity costs, seasonal and
ontogenetic energy allocation, and foraging models.
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Introduction

Powell 2002). Direct behavioral responses can alter movement and distribution patterns of salmon in coastal, shelf,
and open ocean environments. Direct metabolic responses
to different temperatures or salinities determine what fraction of an organism’s energy budget must support basal
and active metabolism rather than be allocated into somatic
growth, reproduction, or high-energy lipid storage.
Climate change can also affect the energetics of salmon
indirectly by altering other biological components of the
ecosystem. Biotic responses to the physical environment

Climate change can impose direct and indirect effects
on the energetics of Pacific salmon in marine ecosystems,
and these effects can have both immediate and delayed consequences for their growth and survival. Climate-driven
changes in the physical characteristics of water masses determine temporal-spatial patterns of temperature, salinity, light,
and nutrients in the epipelagic waters inhabited by salmon
(Hare and Francis 1995; Mantua et al. 1997; Batchelder and
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are expressed as differences in the species composition and
productivity of phytoplankton, zooplankton, and vertebrates
associated with different water masses (Brodeur et al. 2004;
Coyle and Pinchuk 2005), and are modified by the trophic
dynamics among these organisms (Aydin et al. 2005). The
interacting effects of food supply, competition, predation,
environmental stressors, and disease determine the growth
and survival of Pacific salmon. Trophic dynamics and these
other processes are mediated to some degree by ambient environmental conditions which vary through time and space,
and consequences for growth or survival can differ among
sizes or life stages.
Climate change can affect all life stages of salmon
through temporal-spatial changes in the physical environment and biological responses, leading to immediate or
delayed consequences for survival or growth. The energy
stores of returning adults determine their ability to reach
the spawning grounds, find, prepare, and defend stable redd
sites, select quality mates, and produce high numbers of embryos with the highest possible probability of survival. For
smolts, factors affecting spawning, incubation, or freshwater
rearing conditions could alter their vulnerability to predation
or create spatial-temporal mismatches in foraging conditions
during early marine life.
Climate-forcing can affect the distribution (Welch et al.
1998), feeding, growth, and survival for juvenile and older
life stages of salmon in freshwater, estuarine, and marine
habitats (Furnell and Brett 1986; Fisher and Pearcy 1988;
Hinch et al. 1995). Many species of salmon exhibit coherent growth and survival patterns at regional spatial scales
(i.e. 100–500 km), thus suggesting that overall ocean performance is influenced by environmental or ecological conditions experienced in localized regions during early marine
life, but that conditions and performance differ among regions (Mueter et al. 2002, 2005; Pyper et al. 2005).
Distribution and movement patterns will influence
temporal-spatial overlap of salmon with food (Aydin et al.
2005), potential competitors and predators, whereas ambient temperature determines the amount of prey that can be
consumed, and temperature, activity rates, and prey quality
will determine the efficiency with which ingested energy can
be converted into growth. The energetic status of adults in
the ocean influences the allocation of energy to gonadal and
lipid stores, whereas ocean distribution patterns will determine the time and energy required for migration back to the
spawning grounds (Blackbourne 1987; Welch et al. 1998).
Time and energy shifts away from foraging to migration
mean less energy acquired from foraging but more energy
spent migrating (Nottestad et al. 1999). Because adult salmon often acquire significant fractions of their maximum body
mass and energy during the final months of ocean growth,
the timing, location, and degree of transition from feeding
to migration activity likely involves significant evolutionary
trade-offs between the benefits and consequences of arrival
timing on the spawning grounds and the energetic scope for

reproductive investment and activity.
Size-selective mortality has commonly been invoked as
an important factor influencing survival of juvenile salmon
in freshwater, estuarine, and marine habitats (Parker 1968;
Hartt 1980; Healey 1982; Bax 1983; Holtby et al. 1990; Koenings et al. 1993; Willette et al. 1999; Beamish and Mahnken
2001; Moss et al. 2005). Growth integrates the combined
effects of feeding rate, food quality, temperature, and additional metabolic costs attributed to unusual levels of activity
or environmental stress. Therefore, these factors that affect
juvenile growth performance and body size should be linked
to survival at current or subsequent life stages.
The quantity and quality of exploitable prey can vary
spatially and temporally in response to climate-driven bottom-up control (Fisher and Pearcy 1988; Aydin et al. 2005;
Coyle and Pinchuk 2005; Zamon and Welch 2005), but if
food supply is limiting, intra- or inter-specific competition
could exacerbate localized reductions in food (Ruggerone
et al. 2003; Beauchamp et al. 2004; Ruggerone and Goetz
2004). Organisms are termed “exploitable prey” here if they
commonly contribute significant fractions of the biomass in
the diet (e.g., prey contribution ≥ 10% of the average diet
contents by wet weight), if they fall within the edible size
ranges consumed by salmon, and if these prey are available
at locations, depths, and times that salmon can detect and
feed on them. Juvenile salmon in marine systems generally
feed during daylight (Armstrong et al. 2005) in the upper
mixed layer (e.g., 0–10 m or 0–20 m depths) on prey ≥ 1
mm; therefore, estimates of prey availability should be filtered through similar temporal, spatial, and size-based criteria. Prey quality can affect net energy intake rate. Prey quality explicitly includes energy density (J∙g-1 wet body mass),
body mass (g wet body mass), and digestibility (indigestible
proportion of the body mass) of prey, whereas differences
in prey detection, capture, and handling times are generally
only implicitly reflected in measures of diet composition and
prey electivity.
Understanding the effects of climate change is complicated because of the simultaneous change across a suite of
physical and biological factors that directly or indirectly influence growth and survival of salmon in the ocean; however, bioenergetics modeling provides a conceptual framework
to mechanistically account for energetic responses to changing temperature, diet, body size and growth (Brandt and
Hartman 1993; Ney 1993). Bioenergetics models are energy
balance equations where energy inputs from consumption
equal energy losses due to metabolism and waste, with the
remaining energy surplus or deficit allocated to growth (or
weight loss) of the consumer. The Wisconsin Bioenergetics
Model (Hanson et al. 1997) is the most widely used form of
this type of model (Hansen et al. 1993; Ney 1993) and provides parameters for numerous freshwater and some marine
species of fish and several invertebrates.
The models for Pacific salmon (Beauchamp et al. 1989;
Stewart and Ibarra 1991) and steelhead (Rand et al. 1993)
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contain weight-dependent functions for maximum daily consumption and metabolism, temperature-dependent functions
for maximum daily consumption and metabolism (basal respiration and activity), and a temperature- and ration-dependent function for waste. Specific dynamic action (SDA) is
treated as a constant proportion of consumption. The model
operates on a daily time step, thus enabling simulations to
account for changing conditions at fine-scale temporal resolution, if appropriate.
For many species, including Pacific salmon, parameters
have often been “borrowed” from other species, thus calling into question how accurately the specific physiological
responses of a species can be simulated (Boisclair and Tang
1993; Ney 1993; Trudel and Welch 2005). Despite these
concerns, salmonid models have generally performed well
at estimating consumption when compared to independent
measures of consumption and growth in controlled laboratory conditions (Madenjian et al. 2004), or to estimates of in
situ consumption in both freshwater (Beauchamp et al. 1989;
Ruggerone and Rogers 1992) and marine environments
(Brodeur et al. 1992). In these cases, the model produced
consumption estimates within ± 10% of independently derived, field-generated estimates for the same consumers, and
these examples were applied to the same life stages or size
ranges as that of salmon spending their first growing season
in the ocean. Although comparing one estimate to another
does not ensure that either one represents the true value, such
corroborations encourage confidence in these approaches
and support the applications of these models to compare consumption and growth performance, in at least relative terms
at a minimum, with reasonable expectation that the model
estimates are considerably better than that. When evaluating these models, the key consideration should be the level
of uncertainty associated with a specific application of the
model (i.e., estimation of consumption versus estimating
growth, respiration, or waste).
Because growth is easier to estimate than consumption,
and is more commonly measured in field studies, the most
common application of these models has been to compute
the consumption (in terms of biomass and associated energy
of prey) required to satisfy a particular growth rate, given
the body mass, thermal experience, and diet of the consumer.
Conversely, the model can compute growth, given a specified level of energy consumption and thermal experience. In
this latter application, independent estimates of consumption
are rare, so this approach often relies on foraging models
that use either a functional response model (Stockwell and
Johnson 1997, 1999) or a prey encounter-capture rate model
(Burke and Rice 2002; Mazur and Beauchamp 2006).
The objectives of this paper are: 1) to describe how
bioenergetics modeling, when coupled to directed field sampling, can quantify consumption rates or growth performance
of salmon in the wild by accounting for effects of feeding
rate (an indicator of food supply), prey quality, temperature,
and body size; 2) to provide an example application of this

approach that contrasts juvenile pink salmon growth in the
coastal Gulf of Alaska (GOA) during years of low versus
high marine survival; and 3) discuss some important limitations and suggested improvements for the model with respect to current and future applications.
METHODS
Simulating Consumption and Growth Performance with
a Bioenergetics Model
We used the physiological functions for pink/sockeye
salmon in the Wisconsin bioenergetics model (Hanson et al.
1997) to demonstrate how salmon would be expected to respond to changes in body size, temperature, feeding rate, and
food quality over a range of conditions that were relevant to
the first year of ocean growth. Parameters from the sockeye
salmon model (Beauchamp et al. 1989) have been used as a
surrogate pink salmon model (Hanson et al. 1997; Aydin et
al. 2005; Cross et al. 2005). All of the salmonid bioenergetics models (with the exception of lake trout), share the same
functional forms of equations for maximum consumption,
metabolism and waste, although the parameter values differ
somewhat among species (Hanson et al. 1997). Therefore,
the description using the sockeye/pink salmon model should
apply to general relationships for other salmonid species,
although the actual magnitude of the responses at different
body sizes or temperatures differ among species due to species-specific parameterizations of these functions.
We generated response curves from the model to compare the relationship between maximum consumption Cmax
and metabolism (standard + active respiration costs) over a
range of body masses (0.3–300 g) to demonstrate how allometric responses lead to differences in the ratio of gross
food intake to metabolic costs through the ontogeny of fish.
To compare Cmax and daily metabolic rates (standard, active,
and SDA) in comparable units, metabolic rates were converted from energy rates (J∙g-1∙d-1) into mass equivalents of
food (g∙g-1∙d-1), assuming a prey energy density of 4000 J/g.
Modeled values for Cmax, Cmax – waste, and metabolism were
plotted across a range of temperatures (0–25°C) for a 10-g
sockeye/pink salmon. The resulting temperature-dependent
growth rates were computed for a 10-g fish eating at Cmax:
		

Growth = Cmax – Waste – Metabolism

These calculations were repeated for a 100-g consumer to
demonstrate the proportional difference in scope for growth
as a proportion of consumer body mass (g∙g-1∙d-1).
To examine the predicted temperature-dependent growth
response of juvenile salmon to different daily ration sizes
and prey quality, the daily growth rate for a 10-g salmon was
simulated at 1°C temperature increments for one day over
a range of 0–25°C. The simulations were run at daily consumption rates of 100%, 50%, and 20% of Cmax (p-value =
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and during 2002 (R2 = 0.77, p < 0.001):

1.0, 0.5, and 0.2 in the Wisconsin model, respectively). The
prey energy density for these simulations was set at 2800 J/g
to emulate a relatively low-energy diet composed primarily of
copepods and pteropods (Davis et al. 1998; Aydin et al. 2005).
To demonstrate the effect of higher prey quality on growth,
the low-feeding rate simulation (20% Cmax) was repeated using a higher prey energy density of 5000 J/g to emulate a diet
composed primarily of higher quality prey like euphausiids,
larval/juvenile fish, and squid (Aydin et al. 2005).

FL = 0.202∙SS + 47.42
The back-calculated stage-specific lengths were converted to body mass (W, g wet weight) using a regression
based on all PWS hatchery fish sampled from all locations
and dates during 2001 and 2002 (R2 = 0.99; p < 0.001):
		

Simulations of Pink Salmon in the Coastal Gulf of Alaska

W = 0.0000073∙FL3.064

Using back-calculated lengths and weights enabled us
to track the average growth trajectories of known individuals rather than simply computing the mean monthly weights
for juveniles sampled from open, mixed populations that
could inflate variability due to a wider diversity of origins
and growth histories. In addition, the latter approach is susceptible to potential bias from size-selective mortality or
migration. By examining monthly frequency histograms of
back-calculated size-at-circuli patterns, we determined that
the hatchery fish sampled from each month displayed very
similar growth histories, and could thus dismiss the concern
about size-selective bias in the back-calculated growth estimates.
Moss et al. (2005) demonstrated that juveniles from the
same hatchery cohorts that survived to adulthood were significantly larger than the average size of juveniles rearing in
CGOA during their first growing season in 2001, and that
significant size-selective mortality occurred after the first
summer of life. To compare the feeding and growth performance of the average juveniles to those that survived to
adulthood, we assumed that both groups of juveniles experienced similar thermal regimes and diet composition, but fed
at different rates. For 2001, the back-calculated body weight
of both the average juveniles sampled during summer 2001
and those for comparable life stages of the surviving adults
were used in parallel simulations to estimate how much more
food biomass and energy would have been required for the
average juvenile to support the observed growth rate of the
average survivor, assuming the same diet and thermal experience between groups (Table 1).

The bioenergetics model was used to evaluate growth
performance and consumption requirements of juvenile pink
salmon during their first growing season in Prince William
Sound (PWS) and the coastal Gulf of Alaska (CGOA) during contrasting years of low marine survival (2001, average hatchery juvenile-adult survival S = 3%) and three-fold
higher survival (2002, S = 9%). Spatial-temporal distribution, diet, thermal experience, and juvenile growth rates also
differed considerably between 2001 and 2002, in addition to
the difference in survival.
We focused on identifiable release groups from PWS
hatcheries both because marine survival rates could be linked
directly to these groups, and to minimize variation due to
size, location, and timing of entry and prior growth history
from the broader mix of stocks co-occurring in these samples. PWS hatcheries applied unique thermal otolith marks
to each release group; thus the origin, time, and average size
at release could be linked to hatchery fish subsequently captured at various life stages by decoding their otolith marks.
The modal juvenile feeding and growth conditions for these
hatchery groups were simulated by entering the weighted-average size, growth, diet, and temperature regimes
(Armstrong et al. 2005; J. Armstrong and A. Cross, unpublished data) from the water masses yielding the highest catch
per unit effort (CPUE) of hatchery salmon each month as
inputs to the bioenergetics model (Table 1). Monthly energy
densities measured for pink salmon in Prince William Sound
were taken from Boldt and Haldorson (2002), and prey energy densities were taken from literature values (Davis et al.
1998; Cross et al. 2005) and direct laboratory measurements
(Mazur et al. 2007) of the major prey organisms (Table 2).
Juvenile pink salmon were sampled monthly from
July through September or October 2001 and 2002 at three
locations in PWS (PWS 1–3) and six stations along the
GLOBEC-designated Seward line (GAK 1–6). Fork lengths
(FL, mm) at specific life stages were back-calculated from
scale circuli spacing patterns (Courtney et al. 2000; Fisher
and Pearcy 2005; Moss et al. 2005) based on regressions of
FL versus the radius of the total scale size (SS, μm) for PWS
hatchery fish sampled in PWS and CGOA during 2001 (see
Moss et al. 2005; R2 = 0.78, p < 0.001):

RESULTS
Generalized Bioenergetics Responses
An examination of the combined effects of weight- and
temperature-dependent responses of the functions in the
pink/sockeye salmon model (Beauchamp et al. 1989) provides insights into the physiological constraints facing Pacific salmon in the ocean under different environmental conditions (different thermal regimes, food availability and food
quality). The specific rates (g∙g-1∙d-1) of both maximum consumption (Cmax) and metabolic costs (basal and active metabolism) decline asymptotically with increasing body mass,

FL = 0.216∙SS + 44.49
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Table 1. Bioenergetics model inputs for simulations of the modal growth cohorts of hatchery pink salmon in Prince William Sound and Gulf of
Alaska during the first spring-summer growing season. For 2001, the back-calulated body weight of both the average (Avg.) juveniles sampled
during summer 2001 and those for comparable life stages of surviving adults (Surv.) were used in parallel simulations to estimate how much
more food biomass and energy would have been required for the average juvenile to support the observed growth rate of the average survivor,
assuming the same diet and and thermal experience between groups. Water masses refer to PWS = Prince William Sound; Trans = Transition
Zone; ALL = PWS, Alaska Coastal Current and Trans.
Pink salmon
Date

Day

Primary
water
mass
occupied

Energy
density
(J/g)

5/18/01

139

PWS

0.53, 0.53

7/11/01

193

PWS

8.4, 9.7

8/15/01

228

ALL

9/19/01

263

Trans

5/21/02

142

7/21/02

203

8/29/02

242

Diet composition (proportions by wet weight)

Thermal
experience

Small
copepod

Large
copepod

Euphausiid

Amphipod

Crab

Shrimp

Pteropods

Larvaceans

Insect

Fish

Other

4,102

8.0

0.00

0.74

0.05

0.00

0.02

0.00

0.04

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.09

3,665

12.0

0.02

0.03

0.01

0.19

0.03

0.02

0.42

0.20

0.01

0.01

0.06

23.4, 28.2

4,134

14.1

0.02

0.26

0.09

0.33

0.06

0.01

0.08

0.01

0.04

0.02

0.06

51.1, 68.9

4,248

11.7

0.00

0.27

0.07

0.15

0.02

0.00

0.17

0.11

0.05

0.11

0.04

PWS

0.56

4,102

8.0

0.00

0.74

0.05

0.00

0.02

0.00

0.04

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.09

PWS

14.28

3,665

12.7

0.00

0.34

0.02

0.12

0.03

0.00

0.42

0.02

0.00

0.02

0.03

Trans

51.80

4,134

12.9

0.00

0.00

0.04

0.10

0.01

0.00

0.68

0.00

0.00

0.15

0.01

2001

BodyWt.
(g)

Avg., Surv.

2002

Table 2. Model inputs for the temporal change in energy densities (J/g wet weight) of the major prey taxa consumed by juveniles in Prince
William Sound and Coastal Gulf of Alaska during spring-summer 2001 and 2002. Note that energy densities for “other” prey differ between 2001
and 2002 due to different diet compositions.
Small
copepod

Large
copepod

Euphausiid

Amphipod

Crab

Shrimp

Pteropods

Larvaceans

Insect

Fish

2001
Other

2002
Other

May-July

139-193

2,625

2,625

3,110

2,466

2,980

2,980

2,612

3,177

3,117

3,760

2,655

2,578

August

193-228

2,625

2,625

3,110

2,466

2,980

2,980

2,612

3,177

3,117

3,760

2,501

2,752

September

228-263

3,040

3,040

4,259

2,787

4,458

4,458

2,630

1,434

3,117

3,760

2,995

Cmax & M
g Food equivalent / (g Body mass * d)

Simulation
days

but Cmax declines more rapidly than metabolism (Fig. 1). For
example, assuming a diet that averages 4000 J∙g-1, the metabolic costs for fry weighing 0.3 g represent 13% of the energy consumed at Cmax, but metabolism rapidly increases to
21% of the energy in Cmax for 10-g juvenile salmon and 51%
for 1000-g salmon.
The energy budget of sockeye salmon changes considerably as a function of temperature as well (Fig. 2). When
food is unlimited, the maximum consumption rate responds
to increasing temperature as a dome-shaped curve. Waste
losses and SDA are nearly constant proportions of consumption (Ney 1993), so the energy remaining after waste is subtracted from consumption also forms a dome-shaped curve in
response to increasing temperature. Metabolic costs increase
exponentially with temperature; therefore, the distance between the respiration + SDA line and the Cmax – Waste lines
represent the amount of energy remaining for growth (Fig.
2a). When plotting just the growth component of the energy
budget under unlimited food conditions (Fig. 2b), growth
potential also forms a dome-shaped response to temperature,
and larger consumers (e.g., 100-g versus 10-g consumers)
grow at slower rates in proportion to their body mass.
Fish do not frequently feed at Cmax; therefore, we must
consider how growth responds to temperature and other fac-

0.12

Cmax

0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00

Metabolism (Basal + Active)
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Body mass (g)

Fig. 1. Weight-dependent functions for maximum daily consumption Cmax and metabolic losses from basal and active metabolism.
The curves are generated for sockeye salmon (0.3–300 g) at 20°C
and represent specific daily rates of food consumption (g food eaten
per g body mass per day) and the equivalent mass of food (with an
assumed energy density of 4000 J∙g-1) needed to satisfy standard
and active metabolic costs. The 20°C temperature represents the
temperature where Cmax is greatest for any given body mass.
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0.25

0.04

A

Cmax- Waste

0.15
0.10

Growth g/(g*d)

Rates g/(g*d)

100% Cmax

Cmax

0.20

Growth

0.05
0.00

Growth g/(g*d)

0.04

Resp. + SDA
0

5

10

15

20

0.03

0.02

Gmax

25

Gmax

B

0.00

0.01

5

5

10

15

20

25

Fig. 3. A comparison of temperature-dependent daily growth rates
for 10-g sockeye salmon feeding at different percentages of the maximum daily consumption rate Cmax on prey containing energy density
of 2800 J∙g-1, except the second lowest curve represents growth at
20% Cmax with a diet containing high-energy prey (5000 J∙g-1). The
maximum growth rate for each consumption level is indicated by
Gmax.

100 g

0

0

20% Cmax

Temperature

10 g

0.02

50% Cmax

Gmax 20%, 5000 J/g

0.01

0.03

0.00

Gmax

10

15

20

25

Temperature

tive growth. At higher rations, metabolic losses represent a
smaller fraction of the total energy budget, so a larger proportion of the surplus energy from high quality prey can be
converted directly into growth.
For any given feeding rate (constant p-value), growth
remained within 10% of the maximum growth rate over a
range of 11°C (8–19°C) at the maximum feeding rate and
at the 50% feeding rate (5–16°C), but compressed to a 6°C
range (4–10°C) at the 20% feeding rate. Outside these temperature ranges, feeding and growth rates declined at an accelerated rate. These results suggest that over a relatively
broad range of temperatures and feeding rates, the direct
thermal effects of climate change on growth are relatively
minor, compared to the effects of differences in feeding rate
or prey quality caused by climate-induced changes to the
species composition and productivity of the water masses
inhabited by salmon. However, outside those broad thermal growth plateaus, temperature becomes an increasingly
important limit to growth, and the range of temperatures
over which direct thermal effects become important will be
strongly influenced by the effect of food availability on feeding rate (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. A-Temperature-dependent functions for Cmax, Cmax – Waste
losses, and Metabolic losses (Basal, Active, and SDA) for a sockeye
salmon of any given body mass; and (B) a comparison of temperature-dependent daily growth rates between 10-g and 100-g sockeye
salmon feeding at the theoretical maximum daily consumption rate
Cmax on prey containing an energy density of 2800 J∙g-1.

tors when feeding rates are considerably lower than maximum. Growth rates declined with reduced daily ration as
expected, but the shape of the growth response to temperature also changed. As daily rations declined, growth was
maximized at progressively lower temperatures (Fig. 3),
and temperatures that permitted positive growth declined
dramatically from 24°C at the maximum feeding rate, to
17°C when feeding at 20% of the maximum rate. For any
given feeding rate, if the diet shifted from the normal mix of
crustacean and gelatinous zooplankton with average energy
density of 2800 J∙g-1 to a higher-energy diet of squid, euphausiids, and fish, averaging 5000 J∙g-1 (Aydin et al. 2005;
Mazur et al. 2007), growth at the same feeding rate improved
considerably (Fig. 3). Improved prey quality dramatically
expanded the range of temperatures that could be tolerated
at low ration sizes. For instance, at feeding rates of 20% of
Cmax, when prey energy density increased from 2800 J∙g-1 to
5000 J∙g-1, growth rates more than doubled across all temperatures, and temperatures that allowed positive growth increased from 17°C to 22°C (Fig. 3). At higher feeding rates,
higher prey energy densities increase growth rates disproportionately more than at lower feeding rates, but have much
less effect on the range of temperatures that support posi-

Juvenile Pink Salmon Simulations in Prince William
Sound and Coastal Gulf of Alaska during 2001 and 2002
Higher growth and feeding rates were associated with
3-fold higher marine survival rates in 2002 compared to 2001
(Fig. 4A-C). Although growth and feeding were consistently
higher during May–August 2002 than 2001, the biggest dif-
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In order to directly compare feeding and growth performance between years, the total consumption of prey biomass
and associated energy were examined for just the simulation
days 142–242 that were common to both years during May
21 to August 29. Even though the average energy density of
the composite diet was slightly higher in 2001 (2,739 J∙g-1)
than 2002 (2,728 J∙g-1), the total mass of prey and associated
energy consumed was considerably lower in 2001 (123 g,
336 kJ) than during 2002 (185 g, 505 kJ; Table 3). Therefore,
prey availability and feeding rate were more important factors affecting growth rates between years than the differences in diet composition and associated energetic prey quality.
The model simulations indicated that during summer 2001,
juveniles that survived to become adults were 35% heavier
and consumed 25% more energy than the average juvenile at
the same life stages in CGOA (Table 3). However, even the
survivors consumed and grew less than the average juvenile
during the comparable simulation period in 2002.

A
2001, S = 3%
2002, S = 9%

40
30
20
10

Consumption (g / period)

0
125

B

100
75
50

2001

Copepod
Larvacean
Pteropod
Amphipod
Euphausiid
Fish
Other

25
0
125

C

2002

DISCUSSION

100
75

Climate-forcing can directly or indirectly affect the distribution, feeding, diet, growth, and survival of Pacific salmon (Welch et al. 1998; Rand 2002; Kaeriyama et al. 2004;
Mueter et al. 2005). The energetic responses of salmon provide a useful construct for mechanistically examining both
direct thermal influence on metabolism and the indirect effects of climate-driven changes in the structure, function, and
productivity of predator-prey assemblages within and among
water masses. These energetic responses are expressed in
terms of feeding rate and growth performance which in turn
have consequences for survival during current or subsequent
life stages.
The relative effects of feeding, thermal experience,
and food quality on growth vary in complex, but predictable ways, based on species-specific, asymmetric responses
of consumption and metabolism to changing body mass and
temperature. Growth responses to temperature change were
more pronounced for fish occupying marginal temperatures
than for fish near the optimal growth temperature for a given
feeding rate. Consequently, feeding rate or large shifts in
prey quality would affect growth much more than a severaldegree shift in temperature when near the optimal growth
temperature, whereas temperature would become an increasingly important influence on growth if fish already occupied
the cooler or warmer marginal temperatures. Moreover, temperatures and food supplies that might limit growth for older,
larger life stages might not limit growth for smaller salmon.
Thus, the energetic response to climate or ecosystem change
could differ significantly among species and life stages of
salmon because of their unique physiological responses to
the thermal regime, their ability to utilize the available and
exploitable food resources (based on feeding ontogeny), and
how their time and energy budgets are affected by the localized density and distribution of prey, competitors, and preda-

50
25
0

May-Jun

Jun-Jul

Jul-Aug

Aug-Sep

Fig. 4. A. Comparisons between the back-calculated change in body
mass of hatchery juvenile pink salmon over the initial growing season
in Prince William Sound and coastal Gulf of Alaska during 2001 and
2002. The total estimated biomass of each major prey taxa consumed per 33-day simulation intervals during May-August in 2001
(B) and 2002 (C). An additional 20-day period was simulated in August-September 2001, because data were available.

ference occurred during July–August (Fig. 4A) and was associated with much greater consumption of pteropods (primarily Limacina) and more fish prey, but a lower biomass of
hyperiid amphipods in 2002 compared to 2001 (Fig 4B,C).
In both years, feeding rates were initially lower in Prince
William Sound during May–July, then increased through at
least August. Feeding rates were at or near maximum consumption during this period in 2002 as suggested by p-values of 0.90–1.09 from the model simulations, whereas p-values of 0.79–0.83 (79–83% of maximum feeding rate) were
estimated for simulations of May–August 2001 (Table 3).
Temporal patterns of growth efficiencies (GE) were similar
between years (GE = 25–31%), but GE was slightly higher
during the fastest growth period in July–August 2002 (GE =
27%) than during 2001 (25%; Table 3). Temperatures differed during July–August between years, but were bracketed
within the 12–14°C range (Table 3) where the direct growth
response was insensitive to modest temperature swings of
±2–5°C when feeding rates were 50–100% of the maximum
consumption rate (Fig. 3).
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Table 3. Results of the bioenergetics model simulations including proportion of the theoretical maximum daily consumption rate (P-value), total
consumption C (g), growth G (g), growth efficiency (GE = G/C), and mean energy density of the diet (Diet energy density, J/g) over the simulation
intervals. For direct comparison between years, total consumption in g and kJ, and average diet energy density are reported for a standardized
period of simulation days 142–242 during both 2001 (juveniles and juvenile stages of surviving adults) and 2002. Water masses refer to PWS
= Prince William Sound; Trans = Transition Zone; ALL = PWS, Alaska Coastal Current and Trans.
Initial date
2001

Final date

Initial Julian
day

Final day

Primary
water mass
occupied

Initial Wt

Final Wt

P-value

C

GE

Diet
energy
density

Initial
temp.

Final
temp.

Average juveniles

5/18/01

7/11/01

139

193

PWS

0.53

8.4

0.79

25

31%

2,891

8.0

12.0

7/11/01

8/15/01

193

228

PWS-All

8.4

23.4

0.83

59

25%

2,708

12.0

14.1

8/15/01

9/19/01

228

263

All-Trans

23.4

51.1

0.83

109

25%

2,723

14.1

11.7

142

242

Std. period 2001:
2001

123

2,739

(Total 336 kJ)

Surviving adults

5/18/01

7/11/01

139

193

PWS

0.53

9.7

0.84

29

31%

2,891

8.0

12.0

7/11/01

8/15/01

193

228

PWS-All

9.7

28.2

0.89

72

26%

2,708

12.0

14.1

8/15/01

9/19/01

228
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All-Trans

28.2

68.9

0.98

155

26%

2,723

14.1

11.7

142

242

Std. period 2001:

154

% increase compared to average juveniles in 2001:

35%

2,739

25%

(Total 421 kJ)
25% kj

2002
5/21/02

7/21/02

142

203

PWS

7/21/02

8/29/02

203

242

PWS-Trans

142

242

Std. period 2002:

0.56
14.3

14.3

0.9

45

30%

2,747

8.0

12.7

51.8

1.09

140

27%

2,669

12.7

12.9

185

2,728

(Total 505 kJ)

1999 and 2000 (Armstrong et al. 2005), and were also associated with higher ocean survival rates. The dietary importance of gelatinous zooplankton like pterpods and larvaceans, especially the apparent correlation with higher growth
and survival of pink salmon deserves further attention.
Although the energetic quality of these gelatinous zooplankton is slightly lower than crustacean prey, when oceanographic conditions permit, their apparently high densities in
the shallow (0–10 m) epipelagic layer during daylight support near maximum consumption rates without measurably
sacrificing growth efficiency. Temporal-spatial responses
of pteropods and other gelatinous zooplankton to climatic
shifts and correlations with oceanographic conditions have
been reported recently (Coyle and Pinchuk 2005; Zamon and
Welch 2005). However, a closer examination of the seasonal
dynamics and vertical density distributions of these prey and
crustacean zooplankton during daylight, especially in the
upper 10 m layer, will be needed before mechanistic links
can be quantified between biophysical processes affecting
exploitable zooplankton and salmon feeding, growth, and
survival. An initial investigation suggests that routine zooplankton sampling methods severely underestimate densities of pteropods and other zooplankton that overlap with
the depths of foraging salmon during daylight (L. Haldorson,
unpublished data).
Understanding the mechanisms behind interannual differences in growth performance is particularly important, because stage-specific size-selective mortality appears to play

tors. The ecosystem response to climate change will affect
the species assemblage and density of food, competitors, and
predators which will affect feeding rate, prey quality, and duration of foraging activity. Significant shifts in daily feeding
rate or prey quality will always measurably influence growth
performance at any temperature, whereas the direct effects
of temperature change only become important to growth as
ambient temperature deviates further from the maximum
growth temperature for a given feeding rate.
Hatchery pink salmon from Prince William Sound exhibited higher feeding, growth, and ocean survival for juveniles inhabiting CGOA during 2002 than in 2001. Using
bioenergetics model simulations, we determined that a higher feeding rate was the primary mechanism for improved
growth during 2002, rather than because of changes in thermal regime or prey quality. Inter-annual temperature differences had little effect because all changes occurred within the
relatively flat plateau at the top of the temperature-dependent
growth curve. Inter-annual diet shifts resulted in a minimal
change in energy density of the composite diets between
years. Although a similar suite of prey groups appeared in
the diet both years, the primary prey shifted from predominantly crustaceans during the low-survival year in 2001 (Hyperiid amphipods and copepods) to predominantly pteropods
(Limacina spp.) in 2002. These significantly higher feeding
rates suggested that the biomass of pteropods was considerably higher in CGOA during 2002. Higher proportions of
Limacina spp. in the diet were also reported during August
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a significant role in regulating marine survival of salmon
(Beamish and Mahnken 2001; Beamish et al. 2004). Moss et
al. (2005) demonstrated that juveniles that survived to adulthood were significantly larger than the average size of juveniles rearing in CGOA during their first growing season in
2001, and that significant size-selective mortality occurred
after the first summer of life. The model simulations indicated that surviving adults were 35% heavier and consumed
25% more energy than the average juvenile at the same life
stages in CGOA during summer 2001. Thus, average feeding and growth performance during 2001 was substantially
lower than was necessary for survival through subsequent
life stages. As data become available, these analyses can be
extended to more years, enabling a mechanistic examination
of how different factors potentially contribute to temporalspatial feeding, growth performance, and survival patterns
among years and in response to climate and ecosystem variability. We might discover that different processes drive trophic dynamics and survival rates under different climatic and
oceanographic conditions.
When closely coupled with a directed sampling program, bioenergetics modeling can help identify and quantify
the major factors contributing to the growth rates observed
and the rates needed to improve survival under a variety of
oceanographic conditions. If food limitation, as indicated by
lower feeding rates, is the primary cause, then we can focus
on the relative importance of climate-forcing effects versus
competition by hatchery fish or other species on ocean carrying capacity (Cooney et al. 1998; Hilborn and Eggers 2000;
Wertheimer et al. 2004). The delayed size-selective mortality scenario described by Moss et al. (2005) allows more
consumers to live and feed through the summer, thus depleting more of the food supply, reducing per capita growth, and
mutually contributing to more severe size-selective mortality after the growing season. This size-selective over-winter
mortality scenario imposes much greater consumption demand on ocean carrying capacity than either an acute, high
initial marine mortality scenario or a constant mortality rate
scenario. The latter two scenarios would both substantially
reduce the consumer population before or during the first
growing season, thus reducing prey depletion and enabling
higher per capita feeding rates for the remaining consumers.
Data on spatial-temporal heterogeneity in temperature,
prey availability, and prey quality can also be synthesized
with bioenergetics models or linked foraging-bioenergetics
models into a time series of maps displaying the distribution
of high or low growth regions (Brandt et al. 1992). Spatialtemporal patterns in growth potential can then be compared
to the distribution, growth performance, and survival of
salmon during specific life stages as a bioenergetically-based
application of the ideal-free distribution theory (Hughes and
Grand 2000) to salmon in the ocean. Climate-induced shifts
in seasonal ocean distribution patterns (Welch et al. 1998)
could also be examined or predicted in terms of bioenergetic
responses to the net effects of thermal conditions and food

supply. Welch et al. (1998) reported sharp upper thermal
boundaries in ocean distribution patterns of sockeye salmon,
but that these limits shifted monthly. The authors developed
a bioenergetics-based conceptual argument for the sharp thermal boundaries, based on temperature-dependent responses
of basal metabolism and maximum consumption. Their approach could be developed further by explicitly incorporating the effects of body size, activity costs, and feeding rate or
food supply. Recall that as body mass increases, metabolic
costs represent an increasing fraction of maximum energy
intake. Therefore, older and larger life stages of salmon will
have lower scope for growth or activity than younger, smaller salmon across all temperatures. Larger salmon should respond more sensitively to reductions in food supply or prey
quality, because the temperatures that support the maximum
possible growth rate (or even just a positive growth rate) for
a given feeding rate should decline more rapidly than for
smaller consumers as feeding rates decline. Therefore, bioenergetics modeling can provide a mechanistic framework
for diagnosing and potentially predicting the effects of climate-induced changes in thermal regime and ecosystem productivity and structure on salmon distribution, production,
and survival.
Despite broad acceptance and application of bioenergetics models, they should be used cautiously, and the objectives of model applications should be consistent with the
capabilities for which they were originally developed. For
many species, including Pacific salmon, parameters have often been “borrowed” from other species (Ney 1993), or constructed opportunistically from existing data sets that were
generated for entirely different purposes.
As demands for more predictive models increase, bioenergetics-based models will need to be modified and refined
to ensure that modeling capability can satisfy these expectations appropriately. Bioenergetics models have historically
been used most effectively in a diagnostic or hind-casting
role: predation impacts, food limitation, or thermal restriction would be simulated, based on existing data, to quantitatively diagnose which factors limited production, and then
these results would be used to infer how similar scenarios
applied to current and future conditions. To become more
predictive, bioenergetics models need to link with complementary models that address important factors like behavioral shifts in movement, distribution, and feeding (e.g.,
migration or foraging models), variable activity costs, seasonal and ontogenetic energy allocation, and energetic feedbacks due to disease or environmental stressors. Potential
modifications and complementary models are developing
rapidly for environmentally- and behaviorally-driven foraging models (e.g., Stockwell and Johnson 1999; Hardiman et
al. 2004; Mazur and Beauchamp 2006), feeding-migration
models (Rand et al. 1997; Walters et al. 1997; Nottestad et
al. 1999), and others. Existing bioenergetics models respond
explicitly to temperature, but other important environmental
factors should be included like salinity, dissolved oxygen,
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and perhaps changes in physiological responses like growth
compensation and seasonal or ontogenetic energy allocation.
The most contentious issue surrounding bioenergetics
models for salmonids centers around the accuracy of functions for active and standard metabolism (Boisclair and Tang
1993; Trudel et al. 2004; Trudel and Welch 2005); therefore,
some important advances in bioenergetics models for salmonids would be refinements to the functions for total metabolism (basal [standard] + activity). Trudel and Welch (2005)
empirically derived and tested models for standard, active,
and total metabolic rates for a wide range of body masses
in both fresh water and salt water for sockeye salmon and
steelhead. They determined that metabolic costs became increasingly biased as body mass increased, and that functions
parameterized for one species did not necessarily perform
well for even closely-related species. Because metabolism
becomes an increasingly large fraction of the total energy
budget for larger salmon, the implications of these results
are particularly important for sub-adult and adult life stages
(e.g., fish > 1 kg). For instance, if metabolism only represents 20% of the total energy budget (i.e., M + W + G) for a
10-g juvenile salmon, then a 40% error in M translates into
an 8% error for estimates of either consumption or growth;
however, if metabolism equals 50% of the energy budget
for a 1-kg salmon, then a 40% error in M becomes a 20% error in consumption or growth estimates. For some modeling
objectives, the magnitude of these errors might be perfectly
acceptable, but for objectives that require very accurate and
precise estimates for metabolism or other components of the
energy budget, the application of some of the current models
would not be appropriate.
Ideally, species-specific parameters would be generated
from extended laboratory experiments involving factorial
combinations of the body sizes and temperatures experienced by that species over its geographic range. Accurate
daily measures of food intake (preferably using common
prey types or reasonable surrogates), waste, and metabolic
costs coupled with repeated measures of growth over multiple weeks or months of the experiment would be highly
desirable. The consumption and growth experiments should
be coupled with parallel factorial experiments to measure
basal and active metabolism and SDA. In reality, the ideal experiments have never been accomplished, although
some admirable subsets have been published recently
(Madenjian et al. 2004; Bajer et al. 2004a, b). More of these
experiments should be encouraged by management, research,
and funding institutions.
Over the 15–25 years since the current bioenergetics
models for salmon were developed, we have experienced
major advances in and prevalence of physiological and positioning telemetry, hydroacoustics, remote sensing, respirometers, calorimeters, and other technologies, in addition to
substantial increases in knowledge about the distribution,
growth, trophic dynamics, and survival of salmon in fresh-

water and marine ecosystems. These advances provide the
opportunity to generate improved parameterized functions
when necessary and to integrate currently disparate information and data in creative new ways. The table is set to advance our mechanistic understanding of salmon production
ecology by synthesizing existing information with current
models and other analytical tools, and by continued development of the promising avenues for improving existing models and linking with complementary foraging, migration, and
behavior models.
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